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Your Skincare Solution (Spa Travel Essentials): Offering beauty solutions for
the face and body, Your Skincare Solution (Spa Travel Essentials) is perfect for
inclusion in a travel beauty kit. It comes with an attractive Pevonia zippered
skincare pouch that can be used to carry all of the beauty essentials that come
with it. Offering five beauty essentials designed to revive and refresh, Your
Skincare Solution provides an exfoliating cleanser, youthful lip cream, tension
relief gel, marine collagen cream, and phyto-aromatic mist. The Pevonia Gentle
Exfoliating Cleanser is designed for all skin types and rinses with warm water.
Once you towel dry your face and neck or at anytime of the day, apply the
Pevonia Phyto-Aromatic Mist to refresh your skin all over. This product is also for
all skin types and is designed to instantly refresh you. Pevonia’s Age-Defying
Marine Collagen Cream is perfect for cleansing and toning your face and neck.
Pevonia’s Tension Relief Gel aids in refreshing tired legs and feet- something
most women have experienced at some time or other in their lives. Pevonia’s
Youthful lip Cream is a delight for the lips that soothes as it hydrates. This spa
kit is available at Pevonia.
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e.l.f. Collection: The 2010 e.l.f. (eyes, lips, face) collection is perfect for a travel
beauty kit. This assortment is available in different sizes each of which offer a
nice array of color options and textures. I sampled the Holiday Mini-Palette which
features all of the essential make-up must haves including 9 powder
eyeshadows, 1 cream eyeshadow, 1 eye liner, 1 dual-ended eyeshadow
applicator and brush, 1 bronzer, 1 brow powder, 1 blush, 10 lip gloss shades, 1
face brush, and 1 lip brush. With one of the e.l.f. kits in your beauty bag, you
won’t have a need to pack any other cosmetics! (Available at eyeslipsface.com
along with a variety of other nice cosmetic options).
Light Up Lip Gloss from Artistry Skincare and Cosmetics: Who doesn’t want
luscious-looking lips for special outings, parties, and fancy events? Artistry®
Light Up Lip Gloss makes it easier to achieve lips that ooze sensuality with a
special sparkle and touch of color. Sold in an attractive rectangular tube with a
built-in mirror and LED light, Artistry® Light Up Lip Gloss is sold in three
attractive colors (Champagne, Glitz, and Passion) and has been designed to
complement all types of skin tones. I think it’s important to note that this lip
gloss tingles the lips with a minty-fresh zing, adding a bit of excitement to its
use. Available at amway.com.
Softlips Lip Conditioning Balms: Winter weather often takes its toll on a
woman’s lips. With Softlips lip conditioning balms, you can give them the
protection they need to look luscious and healthy. Each irresistible flavor provides
SPF 20 sun protection at a price you can afford. I sampled the holiday flavors of
mint (with a hint of vanilla), winter mint, sugar and spice, sugar cookie, and sugar
plum berry. In addition to being so affordable at approximately $2.00 each,
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plum berry. In addition to being so affordable at approximately $2.00 each,
Softlips are readily available for purchase at most drug stores, grocery stores,
and superstores.
Certain Dry Antiperspirant: If you could have 72-hour protection from underarm
perspiration so you could avoid unwanted sweating, especially during parties,
special dinners, and fancy events, you would probably use such a product. Well,
you can have 72-hour protection with Certain Dry antiperspirant, which is
available in solid and roll-on styles. Available in most drug stores, superstores,
and grocery stores.
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ROHTO Cooling Eye Drops: No one likes to have tired-looking eyes with red
lines streaking through them at any time of the day or evening, but having tiredlooking eyes for a special event or party is even worse. Fortunately, ROHTO
cooling eye drops can eliminate tiredness from your eyes quickly while
lubricating and soothing your eyes. Plus, ROHTO eye drops are small enough to
toss in a travel beauty bag or purse so you can always carry a bottle with you.
ROHTO cooling eye drops are available in four different formulas including cool
(redness relief), ice(redness relief/soothes itching), hydra (dry eye), and arctic
(redness relief/eye strain). ROHTO cooling eye drops are sold at most drug
stores, supermarkets, superstores as well as online at drugstore.com.
Samy FAT HAIR “0” Calories: For thicker looking hair, toss in a conveniently
sized spray can of Samy FAT HAIR. Its thickening complex penetrates into your
hair shaft, plumping it up to look fuller and thicker. Turn limp hair into gorgeous
hair in minutes. This products is made with vitamins, proteins, and natural
extracts. Plus, you can use it to shape your hair for that special party or event.
It’s great for beauty-on-the-go! Sold at samysalon.com along with a variety of
beauty products.
Scotch Naturals WaterColors Nail Care: Offering an alternative to traditional
nail polish with its toxic solvent base, Scotch Naturals WaterColors Nail Care is
perfect for women looking to cut back on their exposure to harsh chemicals.
While I tried the Kiltlifter or red color, lots of other colors are available including
Whisper, Neat, Highland Mist, Tartan Swizzle, Velvet Kilt, Lock Ness Mystery,
Hot Toddy, Flying Scotsman, Black Tartan, Heather Blush, and Ceasefire. The
primary ingredients include water, non-toxic colorants, and water-miscible acrylic
polymer emulsion. Although I haven’t tried it, there’s also a Scotch Naturals
Rehab Conditioner that can be used to revitalize your nails. Available at Scotch
Naturals.
Fancy for Women: Launched in 2008, Fancy for Women by Jessica Simpson
offers a delicate blend of apricot nectar, pear, gardenia, red fruits, toasted
almonds, jasmine, sandalwood, caramel, and vanilla crème with amber crystals.
This roller ball eau de parfum comes in a slender glass vial that tucks nicely into
a beauty travel kit. I found it to be a pleasant scent that worked quite nicely for a
variety of outings. Available at a variety of locations including Amazon.com.
lovelily: Designed with a fragrant blend of aromatic notes, lovelily eau de toilette
spray is perfect in every way. Available in a convenient 1-ounce size, lovelily fits
snuggly into a beauty travel bag or even your purse. It’s easy to bring along so
you can freshen up a bit and feel beautiful at the end of a long day or journey for
any holiday party or impromptu gathering. Offering top notes of apple, pear
blossom, kiwi, and fresh lychee, lovelily is simply delightful. Please visit
www.mygtblife.com to purchase lovelily so you can enjoy this pleasant spray.
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Athena’s Home Novelties: Adventurous women or those who are looking to
spice things up a bit might enjoy shopping at Athena’s Home Novelties for a
variety of beauty products, novelties, and cosmetics. It might just be that you’ll
need to take that beauty travel kit along on a romantic encounter.
Coochy Body Shave Cream with Aloe Vera doubles as a softening body cream
for shaving and as a conditioner for your hair. If you are one of those women who
occasionally experience those tiny red bumps after shaving, this body shave
cream is designed to prevent those. The Heavenly Goddess Skinny Dip Soy
Candle comes in a 6.8 ounce size. Intended to stimulate the senses in more
ways than one, this soy candle is made with hemp seed, almond, jojoba, and
Vitamin E.
Skinny Dip Body Mist is made with hemp seed oil and offers a refreshing scent.
It’s sold in an 8-ounce bottle, so it’s perfect for several trips in your beauty bag.
Athena’s Lavender Twist Body Lotion Stick, which contains natural germ-fighting
oils, is intended to moisturize the skin with emollient oils and butters so a
woman can feel smooth and soft. It offers a crisp scent that energizes, so it is
perfect to use after a long day.
FB or Fresh Breasts, the solution for women, is a unique product designed to
keep a woman dry and fresh where it counts. No more feeling sticky or sweaty.
Although Fb goes on like a lotion, it transforms into a silky, non-talc powder that
feels so fresh and so dry. Best yet, this product is aluminum free, talc free, and
paraben free. Since it contains oatmeal, it acts as an anti-irritant. One of its
ingredients, tea tree oil, acts as an anti-bacterial agent.
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